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ECO-FRIENDLY DESIGN 
Like the entire Dentalhitec range, Soan requires 
few consumables. Today we go further by 
paying special attention to limiting our carbon 
footprint.

• Eco-friendly packaging

• Sterilizable and reusable containers

• Locally sourced preferred materials

• Programmable auto-off function

• No use of disposable batteries
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ELECTRONIC ANESTHESIA  
DELIVERY DEVICE
Light, intuitive & ultimately precise!





More comfort for the patient and the dentist!
Manual syringe Ratchet syringe

Painless during the injection

Comfortable for children

Less risk of postoperative 
complications

Predictability  of injection 
comfort

No muscular effort

Fully controlled injection 
pressure

Reduction of MSDs

Sterilizable  
containers

Why choose electronic anesthesia with SleeperOne?
Electronic injection allows perfect control of injection speeds for:-

- performing painless mucous and palatal anesthesia

- optimize	all	infiltration,	para-apical,	block	and	intraligamentary	injections.
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In addition to being reliable, this system requires few consumables. 
It will also give a modern and differentiating image to your practice.

  Improves the effectiveness of anesthesia

  Painless delivery	thanks	to	electronically	assisted	injection

 Save time in your practice

   No increased muscular effort for	dense	tissue	injections	

  Reduces the risk of intraligamentary and palatal necrosis

Precision
The pen grip places your fingers

as close as possible to the 
needle for better stability control. 

Intuitive
The handling is easy,  

pleasant and does not change 
your protocols. 

Reassuring
The appearance reassures 
children and adults alike. 

Cartridge 
container

3 injection 
modes

Adapts  
to the resistance 
of the tissues

Aspiration 
function

Complete freedom of 
movement using radio 
frequencies! No batteries, 
no wires!

Optimized comfort with Effitec needles  
thanks	to	the	patented scalpel bevel which 

incises without tearing the tissue

Compatible with	all	needles	on	the	market Applications
MIH, Pulpitis,  

Osteocentral in children 

1 ml / min is the optimal injection speed 
for anaesthetic. 
[Handbook of Local Anesthesia 
Stanley F.Malamed]

For more information contact cdelpino@avalonbiomed.com
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Manual Syringe

Painless during the injection

Reproducible injection comfort

Reduced side effects

Fully regulated injection pressure

No force required

Reassuring for children

Reduction of MSD's and osteoarthritis for clinician
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Why choose electronic anesthesia with SleeperOne?

Electronic injection unit perfectly controls the injection 
speed enabling completely painless anesthesia.

Improves the effectiveness of anesthesia

Painless delivery thanks to electronically assisted injection

Save time in your practice

No increased muscular effort for dense tissue injections

Reduces the risk of intraligamentary and palatal tissue necrosis

Retail: $2,200.00
2 Units: $1,980.00 ea.

3+ Units: $1,870.00 ea.
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Complete freedom of 
movement using radio 
frequencies. No batteries, 
no wires!

Compatible with 
all needles on the 
market

Economical

Light

Precision

Intuitive

The most economical 
corded anesthesia device.

Its light and ergonomical 
design enhances visibility of 

treatment zone.

The pen grip places your fingers 
as close as possible to the 

needle for better stability control.

The handling is easy and 
does not change
your protocols.
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I'm confident that with conventional manual syringes, our 
injections often unintentionally deliver more than the one 
milliliter per minute (which is considered the most painless 
way to deliver local anesthetic).It is absolutely impossible 
to deliver local anesthetic too fast with the Soan.

E. LaRee Johnson, DDS, MS, FAAPD | Carolina Pediatric Dentistry



Electronic anesthesia for everyone.
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A range for all needs

More information on www.dentalhitec.com

    The needle penetrates deeper and without twisting for intraligamentary and 
intraseptal injections.

    For attached mucosa and palatal injections, a specific and “intelligent”  
indicator on the hub helps to correctly orient the bevel for pain-free  
and minimal penetration depth.

    Your anaesthesia will be easier, more effective, and quicker.

    Needles specifically developed for osteocentral anaesthesia  
thanks to their flat bevel surface.

Patented scalpel bevel
for cutting ability

similar to a scalpel

Intelligent bevel indicator 
for correct orientation

of the bevel and
pain-free penetration

The centred bevel 
reduces deflection

Stainless surgical steel  
of superior quality

Why choose Effitec needles?
Their double scalpel bevel incises tissues without tearing them.

Type of needle:
Hub:

30G - 16 mm
White

30G - 9 mm
Green

27G - 16 mm
Yellow

27G - 35 mm
Grey

Supraperiosteal

Infiltration (attached gingiva)

Intraseptal (adults)

Osteocentral
(children)

Intraligamentary

Transcortical

Palatal 

Inferior alveolar nerve block

Standard needle 
Tissue tearing

Effitec needle
Tissue incision

The needle revolution
”Depending on what it is used for, the needle plays a role in whether or not the 
injection is painful and in the success of the anaesthesia. For all of the injections 
made, the practitioner is first confronted with the pain caused by inserting the 
needle. Classic needles (single bevel) penetrate the tissues by pulling them apart 
and thereby create tension that generates pain. The latest generations of needles 
(double bevel) cut the tissue like a scalpel.

They release tension and are therefore less painful.”

Dr. Alain VILLETTE

Adapted to intraosseous 
anaesthesia

The perforation is easier  
to perform and does not heat  

the bone

Compatibility
Effitec needles are compatible 
with all syringes on the market 

and with all anaesthesia 
techniques.

Easy and pain-free 
penetration

The mucosa is incised moving 
less tissue for greater accuracy 

and comfort.

Optimized comfort  
Thanks to the patented scalpel 
shaped bevel which incises 
without tearing the tissue

Surgical grade stainless steel 
for superior quality

Bevel indicator

The centered bevel
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They release tension and are therefore less painful.”
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(Coming Soon)


